ECLIPSE HOTEL

Wedding reception
in the Eclipse Hotel
A Wedding Day is one of the most beautiful days in the life of each young couple. We do our best to make
this day an unforgettable moment not only for the newlyweds, but also for the family and guests
WE OFFER:
An air-conditioned banquet and dance room for up to 75 people
A rich menu
Nice and professional service
Accommodation for guests
Bridal suite for free
Parking lot for cars and buses
The wedding night menu is arranged together with you. Our offer includes a wide range of dishes: from
traditional, through regional, to exquisite and exclusive ones. We provide our advice and help.
The price of the menu: wedding bread to greet the newlyweds, a glass of sparkling wine for each guest, two
glasses of vodka to welcome a bride and groom.
Please see our menu suggestions in three price options.
Additionally, we offer:
A small chocolate fountain (PLN 500)
Wedding after-party - individual pricing
Accommodation for wedding guests (prices include breakfast):
Single room - PLN 140
Double room - PLN 180
Triple room - 260 PLN
Quadruple room - 320 PLN

Eclipse Hotel
ul. Kwiatowa 75, 55-040 Domasław near Wrocław
Phone: (+48) 510 555 600 , (+48) 71 710 71 00
e-mail: recepcja@eclipsehotel.pl

www.eclipsehotel.pl

ECLIPSE HOTEL

Wedding reception
in the Eclipse Hotel
1ST MENU OFFER AT PLN 199 PER PERSON
DINNER
Soup (one to choose from):
Royal chicken soup with noodles
Italian tomato cream with croutons
Sour rye soup with egg and sausage
Main course served on serving plates (four to choose from):
Chicken rolls stuffed with dried tomatoes and cheese
Pork collop traditionally stuffed in the velvet own sauce
Cordon Blue
Traditional pork chop
Cod in beer batter
Rissole stuffed with mushrooms
Roasted pork chop with plum
Side dishes:
Three to choose from: Boiled potatoes with dill, pureed potatoes, Silesian dumplings, French
fries, rice with vegetables, potatoes with onion and mushrooms
Three to choose from: salad and fresh vegetables mix with vinaigrette sauce, red beets,
traditional cabbage salad, carrot with apple, celery with raisins
Gravy

Snacks:
home-made pate with cranberries, plates of home-made products (sausage, ham, lard, butt sausage, pork
loin), eggs in tatar sauce, tortilla rolls served with dip, tomatoes with garlic sauce and cheese

Fish:
fish fillet under Greek vegetable and tomato sauce, herring cups in three versions
(in cream, Jewish-style, in French mustard)
Salads (two to choose from):
traditional vegetable salad in mayonnaise, traditional Greek salad, salad with vegetables, ham and yellow
cheese, gyros salad
At 8:00 PM (one dish to choose from):
Pork Stroganoff with mushrooms and cheese
Pork shashlik with bacon, vegetables and farmer-style potatoes
At 11:00 PM
Roasted pork leg with cabbage and cranberry horseradish
At 1:00 AM (one dish to choose from):
Horseradish sour rye soup with white sausage
Beetroot soup with a patty/croquette with mushrooms and yellow cheese
Fruit:
Seasonal fruit
Drinks:
Hot drinks (coffee, tea)
Cold drinks (juices, mineral water)
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ECLIPSE HOTEL

Wedding reception
in the Eclipse Hotel

2ND MENU OFFER AT PLN 229 PER PERSON
DINNER
Soup (one to choose from):
Royal chicken soup with noodles
Forest mushroom cream with croutons
Broccoli soup with cream
Tomato cream with basil pesto
Main course served on serving plates (four to choose from):
Marinated turkey breast
Chicken rolls stuffed with dried tomatoes and cheese
Pork collop traditionally stuffed in the velvet own sauce
Cordon Blue
Cod in beer batter
Rissole stuffed with mushrooms
Roasted pork chop with plum
Chicken breast stuffed with feta cheese and blanched broccoli, wrapped in bacon
Side dishes:
Three to choose from: Boiled potatoes with dill, pureed potatoes, Silesian dumplings, French
fries, rice with vegetables, potatoes with onion and mushrooms
Three to choose from: salad and fresh vegetables mix with vinaigrette sauce, red beets,
traditional cabbage salad, carrot with apple, celery with raisins
Gravy or mushroom sauce

Snacks:
home-made pate with cranberries, plates of home-made products (sausage, ham, lard, butt sausage, pork
loin), eggs in tartar sauce, tortilla rolls served with dip, mushrooms stuffed with meat with curry sauce,
Caprese with olives
Fish:
fish fillet under Greek vegetable and tomato sauce, herring cups in three versions (in cream, Jewish-style, in
French mustard), spinach roulade with horseradish cheese and smoked salmon
Salads (two to choose from):
traditional vegetable salad in mayonnaise, traditional Greek salad, salad with vegetables, ham and yellow
cheese, Gyros salad, Cesar salad
At 8:00 PM (one dish to choose from):
Beef Stroganoff with mushrooms and pepper
Pork shashlik with bacon, vegetables and farmer-style potatoes

At 11:00 PM
Roasted pork leg with cabbage and cranberry horseradish
At 1:00 AM (one dish to choose from):
Horseradish sour rye soup with white sausage
Beetroot soup with a patty/croquette with mushrooms and yellow cheese

Fruit:
Seasonal fruit
Drinks:
Hot drinks (coffee, tea)
Cold drinks (juices, mineral water)
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ECLIPSE HOTEL

Wedding reception
in the Eclipse Hotel
3RD MENU OFFER AT PLN 259 PER PERSON
DINNER
Soup (one to choose from):
Royal chicken soup with noodles
Forest mushroom cream with croutons
Fish soup
Coconut milk soup with shrimps and bamboo shoots
Tomato cream with basil pesto

Main course served on serving plates (five meats to choose from):
Baked salmon with spinach and garlic on top
Duck leg
Cod in beer batter
Traditional pork chop
Turkey escalopes
Poultry rolls stuffed with dried tomatoes and cheese
Poultry rolls covered in cornflakes, stuffed with broccoli and pepper
Pork collop traditionally stuffed in the velvet own sauce
Chicken leg stuffed with mushrooms
Cordon Blue

Side dishes:
Three to choose from: Boiled potatoes with dill, pureed potatoes, Silesian dumplings, French
fries, rice with vegetables, potatoes with onion and mushrooms, gnocchi
Three to choose from: salad and fresh vegetables mix with vinaigrette sauce, red beets,
traditional cabbage salad, carrot with apple, celery with raisins, blanched vegetables, green beans
Gravy, mushroom sauce or green pepper sauce
Snacks:
home-made pate with cranberries, plates of home-made products (sausage, ham, lard, butt sausage, pork
loin), eggs stuffed with mashed mushrooms, tortilla rolls served with dip, mushrooms stuffed with meat
with curry sauce, Caprese with olives, chicken and pork jelly with vegetables
Fish:
fish fillet under Greek vegetable and tomato sauce, herring cups in three versions (in cream, Jewish-style, in
French mustard), spinach roulade with horseradish cheese and smoked salmon
Salads (two to choose from):
traditional vegetable salad in mayonnaise, traditional Greek salad, salad with vegetables, ham and yellow
cheese, Gyros salad, Cesar salad

At 8:00 PM (one dish to choose from):
Beef Stroganoff with mushrooms and pepper
Pork shashlik with bacon, vegetables and farmer-style potatoes
At 11:00 PM
Roasted pork leg with cabbage and cranberry horseradish
At 1:00 AM (one dish to choose from):
Horseradish sour rye soup with white sausage
Beetroot soup with a patty/croquette with mushrooms and yellow cheese
Fruit: Seasonal fruit

Drinks:
Hot drinks (coffee, tea)
Cold drinks (juice, mineral water, fizzy drinks)
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